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MONITORING AND EVALUATING THElCRITICAL
DIMENSIONS OF EFFECTIVE CLASSROOMS

Recent research has provided evidence that certain classroom condi
tions and processes are strongly linked to student achievement gains,
especially in the elementary grades.

However, in order to make uSe of

this research, practitioners must know what aspects of the classroom are
of particular importance, how to monitor and improve those aspects, and

whether the selected improvement strategies are having an effect on class
.

roam learning.

Research for better Schools (RBS) has developed an instructional
improvement approach addressing these issues.

RBS has previously reported

on the selection of three critical student'behaviors which teachers and
administrators can monitor throughout the school year and a variables
management strategy by which eduCators cah address these variables
(Helms, 1980).

RBS has also previously reported on instruments and

procedures which can be used in the monitoring process (Huitt, Caldwen:
Traver, & 'Graeber, 1981; Segars,,Caldwell, Graeber, & Huitt, 1981), and
o

strategies selected from research which can be used to improve.the three
critital student behaviors (Caldwell, Huitt, & French, 1981; Caldwell,
Traver, Segars, French, & Huitt, 1981).

The purpose of this paper is'to

report on the development of methods and procedures that can be used to

evaluate the effects of selected improvement strategies.
The next section provides an overview of the variables management
strategy called the instructional iiprovement cycle.

The following three

sections describe the evaluation process for each of the three student

behaviors or variable's identified by RBS as being especially important:.

Student engaged time, content coverage, and success.

The final sectioq_of

the paper summarizes RBS's experiences in facilitating use of these
7

methods and'procedures.

Variables Management Strategy

In order to facilitate teachers' and administrators' utilization of
research for making decisions pertinent to improving classroom instru..,
tion, RBS has adopted a simple variables management strategy that can be
used in making classroom modifications based on the needs of individua3
classroom situations.

This strategy, which ABS has labeled a "four-phase,

instructional improvement cycle" (Figure 1), calls for collection of
classroom data, comparison.of classroom data with a data base that relates

classrom conditions/processes to students' achievement, making decisionsabout what and how to modiffinstruction, and impJementation of planned
modifications.

Since the improvement cycle is iterativeApbsequent

collections of classroom data permit practitioners to evaluate the effect.--

tiveness of their classroom modifications.

On the basis of such evalua-

tion, they are in a position to decide the continuation, revision, or
discontinuation of such modifications.

Figure 1 about here

There are three separate monitoring/evaluation questions which arise
in the use of improvement cycle.

First, upon initial use of the cycle,
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there is the question of current status of an individual student behavior
in a particular classroom at a specific moment in time.

decision is made to modify classroom practice an

Second, if a

an improvement strategy

is implemented, then the subsequent use of the cycle raises an additional
question as to the effectiveness of that particular strategy at a specific
point in time.

However, there is a third question of interest:

What are

the cumulative,effects'of using the improvement cycle over the school
4

year?

While the data collected during a single observatiOn may provide an

accurate picture of-the classroom at that point in time, numerous studies
(e.g., Medley & Mitzel, 19631 Rowley, 1978) have shown that single estimates do not provide valid and reliable information.about the entire
school year.

Valid and reliable information is needed in order to eval-

uate the cumulative effects of using the improvement cycle.

There are two

4.

'aspects of these effects to be considered:

(1) the impact of the

implemented strategies on the student behavior and (2) the relationship of
the student behavior to athievement as predicted from the research
findings.

The remainder of this paper will focus on instruments and

procedures which address this third question.

Student EngageeTime

Student engaged time refers'to the nu;:lber of minutes that students

are actively working on academic content such as reading/language arts or
mathematics.

This variable is the product of two other time variables:

allocated time, the
amount of time provided by the teacher for instruc.
tion, and engagement rate,,the percentage of time students are actually
working on academic tasks.

For example, if students__are Actually_working

3

on academic tasks 50 percent'of the time during a 60-minute period, then
the, 'student engaged time' is 30 minutes.

Student engaged time has been shown to be significintly related to
student achievement in numerous studies.- RBS has reanalyzed ttie data from

two of those studies (Stallings & Kaskowitz, 1974; Fisher, Marliave,

Cahen, Dishaw, Moore, & Berliner, 1978) so that it can be used to help
teachers and administrators identify opportunities for improvement in
their classrooms.

Huitt and,Rim (1980) provide a complete discussion of

the reanalysis procedure.

The results of the reanalysis (Table 1) indicate whether given
levels of student engaged time were associated with adhievement below, at,
or above the expected level (i.e., residual gains that were negative,
zero, or positive).

Specific procedures for generating these zones are

described in Huitt and Rim (1980).

In general, the data indicate that

mpre student engaged time is better with the exception of third grade
In these cases, the

reading/language arts and first grade mathematics.
A

relationship between engaged time and achievement was curvilinear.

That

is, as engaged time increased, achievement increased only up to a point
and then began to decrease.

Table 1 about here

Teathers and administrators have used the data collection instruments
described in Huitt et al.

(1981) and the informativ,described in Table 1

to make decisions about whether changes in the use of classroom time are
needed.

If an opportunity to improve-ekists, strategies designed to

6
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impact,student engaged time can then be selected and implemented.
°

the

effectiveness' of these stfategies can then be evaluated by collecting a

second round of data and comparing it,to=the original level of stude't
\
engaged time.

However, procedures for evaluating the status of student engaged time
acyass the yeareare still an issue.

OBS has developed observation records

(Figure 1) which educators can use to record the time data collected over
the school year.

The vertical axis represents student bngaged time in

minutes per day and the horizontal axis represents the months of the
school year.

The vertical axis is marked into three zones:

the better

than expected level of achievement zone is white, the at expected level of

achievement zone is shaded, and the below expected level of achievement
zone is slashed.

In this ,eXample, a third grade mathematics classroom has

been observed once a month over the course of the school year.

Student

engaged times for the first three...Observations were in the "below" zone,
and the.remainder Were in the "at" zone.

Ify4he goal were to move into

the "at" zone; then it would probably be reasonable to conclude that the
use of the improvement cycle was successful.

However, it is also

necessary to consider seasonal patterns in student engaged time throughout
the year.

For example, Evertson and Veldman (1981) have shown tbat

engaged time is generally, higher in the middle of the year than at the
beginning,or end.

Therefore, it is probably necessary to monitor the

situation closely next year to determine whether the higher student
/ engaged time is siMply an indicator of the time of the year.

5

Figure 2 about here

Content Coverage

Content coverage refers to the concepts and skills that the student
,

-actually covers during the course of instruction.

aSpects of this variable:

,There are two important

the student covers content that 1) is necessary
a

for new learning (prior learning) and 2) is relevant to the content tested
(instructional overlap).

Research suggests that both aspects of content coverage are siinificantly related to achievement.

With respect to prior learning, BloOm

(1976) estimate's that 60 to 80 percent of the difference in student.

.

achieyement test stores is due to differences in student's past learning.
With respect to instructional overlap, RBS has reanalyzed data froffi the
Instructional Dimensions Study- XCodley & Leinhardt, 1980) in the Same way

as previously described for.student engaged time.

Again, in general, more

is better,though that is not always so (Table 2).

Table 2 about here

.
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In order to monitor content coverage, it is first necessary to plan
instruction for the year by examining prior learning and instructional
overlap.

Prior learning is analyzed both in terms of the students'

entering level of achievement and in terms of their specific strengths and
-weaknessei.. Instructional plans are established in such a way as to

address these prior learning concerns and; at the same time, to obtain,a
desired instructional overlap.

If these plans are recorded on a school

a

a.

-year planning guide such as is shOwn inFigure 3, then monitoring content
coverage-is simply a maeter of recording the date each, topic is completed
Afid comparing the number Of days_spent on that topic to the number of days,
a

planned.

If students spent more time than was planned on a topic, the
1/4

teacher may implement strategies to increase the,vpace of instruction on,
the next unit.

The success of the impletented strategies is then evgl

,.

xte.

S.

uated by again comparing the number of days used to ,the number of days
planned.

Evaluating the status of Coverage over time is acctmplishedlay

comparing the total number of days used thus far in the school' year to the
total number of days planned lor covering those topics.

Figure 3 about here

The school year plannitg guide facilitates the making of shortterm
unit or topic plans.

These are different from the usual weekly lesson

p]ans in that planning is done in terms of units or topics xather than
days or weeks.

In addition, the objectives and skills covered in these

units are in turn tied to the curriculum, topics on the test, and prior
D

learning strengths and weaknesses through the school year planning guide.

By making these kinds of plans, teachers are able to determine quite early
whether students are actually covering content as planned.

They can thus

to

make adjustments throughout the school year rather than waiting until'just
before the test or the end of the year.
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Suceess

a,
There afe

Success.refers to students' perfoiMance on academic Work.

two important aspeets of student success that should be monitorede
success on ail; work, including both new and review content and-suedess

on unit or topic tests.

Several theories of instruction feature the importance of student
success for achievement (Bloom, 1976; Skinner, 1968).

These theories are

further supported by research findingS indlcating that both success on
P

daily work (Fisher, et al., 1978, 1979) and success on unit tests (Bloom,
cs ?

l9.76) are significantly related to achievement.

With resPect to daily

succers, in Phase III-B of the Beginning Teachdi Evaluation Study (1978),
Fisher,and his colleagues report that studAnts who completed more than

,balf of their academic tasks ata high.level of success

no errors

or only careless errors) had higher gains in achievement in reading and
7

mathematics.

Marliave and Filby (1980) suggest in aadition that Monitor-

ing students' success on daily tasks is one way to ascertain whether
students have sufficient print: leatning for beginning new academic tasks.
With respect to puccess on tests, re"search on mastery learning indicates
that students who are successful (80-85 percent correct) on uni,t ar topic

Thusr

tests score higher on end-of-yeai achievement tests (Bloom, 1976).
qo

'the research i4Eicates that it is important for teachers to monitor

success on both daily work and units of instruction.
Most teachers already monitor students' daily work by grading assignmelts and recording scores in a grade book.

However, most students are

probably noC meeting standards of success suggested by research.

8
0

,

LU

Teachers

s
..
.

.

can analyze the Oita collected
each day'on students' success in order to
.
.
.
.

.

...

.

.

,

Strategies,for improNiIng

decide whether daily success vn be*Omproved.
e

%

.,

student success then may be implemented.

In evaluating the`effets of

.

.,

.

assignments
these strateOes, it may be helpful,to look at 'several wtitten
0.

,

.

,

(e.g., 20 workbook pages) at 0 time.

For example, the number`of students

.

7.----------;

working at a high level of success on at least half of the assignMents may

.
be recorded,on the school,year planning.guide (Figure 3) at. the time, of
testing.

If the number of students working At

high success level on at

least half qAthe assignments has increased, then the implemented
,

.

.

strategies for improving daily success might b'e Considered . effective.
.

.

.

.

By

..

keeping fhis record across the school year;_reachers and administratori
can.assess the status of daily access over time.
Most teachers monitor students' success on units or topics,by givng
.

tests periodically.

Teachers may collect data on students' success by

indicating whether students have mastered each concept or skilT tested.
If students have not reached a satisfactory level of mastery (usUally
80-85 percent); then remediation strategies may be implemented.

The

success of these strategies may be deasuyed'by retesting Students who did
not reach the mastery criterion previously.

In order to evaluate the

status of mastery throughout the year, records of student progress over
time must be kept (Figure 4):

Students' names are written on the side of
-

the chart, and the topic& or objectives covered by unit tests are mdl..

cated at the tor/of the chart.

The date on which each student demon-

strates mastery is recorded for that student in.the column for that unit

or topic. .Using such a chart, it is easy to see 'exactly which students
-have mastered which units or topics?

4;

-Figure 4 about here
,

Conclusion

In summary, restardh-has shown that achievemefit is Increased when

students have adequate academic preparatia for leArning new content and
are involved with and'suceessful on content that is,ret'ated,to the

/

.:tchievement test. jt is out

ntention that student achievement will be .

maximized when teachers and,p i cikals mbnitor students' o involvement,
.

.

3

3

.

X

coverage, and succehs; develop strategies-to improve-these behaviors when
,''..-

,

-

strategiesnver time. --appropriate;.dnd evaluate the effectivene's\pf those
r'.
4
Instruments and.procedures for monitoring, as well as, strategies fpr'
.

imiroving, these critical student behaviors haye been described in
RBS.has adopted a variables management strategy which

previous paper's.

1

facilitates teachers' and'adMinistrators' in makinrdecisions regarding'
these variables. nhis.paper,'in-turp, has described procedutes for
evaluating- the effectiveness of improvement strategies over time:. These

same procedures can also be used to evaluate the status of'the student
behaviors,during fhe.entire school year.
..`.

.

monitoring and-eV'alpOur experience With attempting. to facilifrate
,
.

.

-

.

ation of these.three critical student behaviors..indicates ihat.if a formal
.

-

.

.

.

.

of/
process is_to be-carried out, then those,in the highest lel:Fels.
.
..--

.

.

.'
.:"."

In general, it seems that

authority'must desire to see-the regUlts.

grind/1)01s and teachers are satisfied with more informalidata.
.

.

.

Tea.chets

1

%

report that after they become "Aware nf the impprtance of time, cOntent

b.

----t-oVerage, and success, they are more likely to start lessons On time, to

look around the room to see that everyone is busy, to cover test-related
content, and to look for ways.for all students to be successful.

However,

they are often more concerned-With immediate activities than with
long-term.assessmeht.

Principals, in turn, are likely to accept teachers'

statementa of classroom behaviot rather than to monitor, that behavior in a
systematic way.10 It seems that formal monitoring becomes

oMmonplace only

when the superintendent or other district office supervisor

ants to see

the data or when the-principal uses the data as part of an evaluation
e

.\

system.

In evaluating the cumulative effects of use of..the improvement cycle,
.

--.

we are concerned primarily with comparing the status of the critical
.

.

student behaviors to the research findings, although there is some concern-

with dcmonatrating improyement or change where improvement strategieS have
been implemented.

.

However, the question is often raised4 Is formal data
4

collection.neceSsary in order to produce change?

Based on anecdotal

evidence from principals and teachers, it is likely that awareness and
.

training in formal data collection are enougb to stimuJate practitioners
to informally monito'r.the critical student behaviors and to select

strategies to impapt those behaviors as needed.

However, documenting

whether change has actually taken place (i.e., whether dtrategies have

----been effective), as well as documenting the status of critical student_
//

_

behaviors, requires more formal methodology.

As.requirements of accounta-

bility and effective performance become more severe, ,there may be more

necessity for such documentation.

I.

11

be used by
This paper has discussed methods and procedures that can
dimenadministrators and teachers to monitor and evaluate three critical
sions of classrooms:
success.

student engaged time, content coverage, and student

Each of these aspects of the classroom is important in rekation-

ship to improving achievement.

By monitoring,fhese dimensions and imple-

effectiveness of
menting strategies to improve them, and evaluating the

work together
those strategies over time, administrators and teachers can
tO improve instruction and student achievement.

a
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Table 1

Arts
Relationship of Student Engaged Time in0 Reading/Language
and Mathematics to Student Achievement

i?eadincl/Lanquage Arts

Below

40-110

Grade 1

At

110-130

Above
130-210
115-170*

3"

45-90

907115

56

40-80

60-90

90:135

Grade 1"

'5-35

35-45

45-140*

3'

10-45

45-60

60-100

Mathematics

5°

Range = 15-45°

*-Student.engaged time beyond this point was not positively
related to student achievement.

° Not significantly related to student achievement.
t Data Source:
A Data Source:

1974.
Stallings and Kaskowitz, Follow Through Evaluation Study,
Fisher et al., Beginning Teacher Evaluation Study, Phase IIIB,

1978.

Table 2
0

-Relationship-of Instructional Overlap in kadirig/Language Arts
and Mathematics to Student Achievement
\

At

Below

Above

Reading/Language Arts
Grade-1
3

t
t

0-55

55-70

70-100

0-45

45-75

75-100

0-35

35-40

40-90*

10-50

50-60

60-100

Mathematics
Grade 1 t
O

t

* .instructional overlap beyond this point was not positively

related to student achievement.
t Data Source:

Cooley and Leinhardt, Instructional Dimensions Study,
1980.
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Collecting Information
on Classroom
Conditions<Processes

Phase IV

Phase 11

Comparing Data and
Identifying Improvement
Opportunities

Implementing and

Monitoring
Modifications

Classroom

0

Silecting and Preparing
Classroom Modifications

Phase III

Figure 1..

FourPhase Instructional Improvement Cyclect
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